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INBOX 

YOUNG CARER NEWS 

Hi Everyone, the Young Carers Team are still here for you! 

We would like to let you know that due to the current situation, just like you with school, the Young 

Carers Team are now working from home, but, we are still here for you!  

You can contact us by telephone or email. 

There are so many stories coming out about COVID-19 (Coronavirus/Bug), which can be frightening 
and overwhelming. We know that many of you are worried and may be anxious about the health of 
the people you care for. If you feel like these stories could cause you to worry, try to avoid articles 
or watching the news. You can always check the NHS website for the latest news.  

When you are feeling worried, it is important to remember that there are many fantastic health 
workers who are working to stop the spread of COVID-19.  

The Young Carers team are missing catching up with you in person, however, we are finding new 

and creative ways to support you and your family during this time to ensure that you still receive 

support, advice and guidance. So, if you or your family need anything, please do get in touch. 

Just because you are at home doesn’t mean you can’t still have fun! Here are some of our favourite 
things for you to try at home.  You can do all of them just using the things that you find in your 
home.  Why not give them a go?  

WISH LIST 

Need something to look forward to when we can all go 
outside again? 
 
Get a jar and every time you say, “Oh I wish we could 
do…” write it down and put it in the jar. 
 
It could be going to the park, trip to the Zoo, going to 
the seaside, playing rugby (other sports are available) 
anything really! 

PICTURE ABOVE—SOME OF OUR 
YOUNG CARERS ENJOYING SOME 
SUMMER HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES 2019 
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“Why not send us some pictures of how you’ve been keeping active at 
home? you can e-mail them to info@thecarershub.co.uk. We might even 
select a few to share in the next newsletter” 

There are also many exercises that you can do without online tutorial:                                                       

• Jumping jacks 
 

• Stair stepping, which can also be done with a stable chair or a large book 
 

• Dancing – pick out some of your favourite tunes on YouTube or on your 
radio and have a dance party! 

 

• Lunges 
 

• High knees 
 

• Push ups and/or sit 
ups 

 

• Skipping rope 
 
 

KEEP FIT WITH JOE WICKS 

ACTIVITY IDEAS 
HA HA!! 

 

Q: When do monkeys fall 

from the sky? 

A: During Ape-ril showers! 

Q: What flowers grow on 

faces? 

A: Tuilips (Two-lips) 

Q: When do people start 

using their trampoline? 

A: Spring-Time 

Joke source htts://

www.jokes4us.com/

miscellaneousjokes/

weatherjokes/

springjokes.html 
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Exercise is a great way to keep you healthy and manage anxiety. Online exercise and yoga tutorials can be great fun. 
 
Every day Monday-Friday at 9am, Joe Wicks is doing live workouts suitable for children and adults.  
The 30-minute sessions called PE with Joe are streamed live on Wicks’ YouTube channel. You do not need any specialist equipment or 
large amounts of space. 
 
It looks lots of fun! 
 
I know a few of you have given it a try already.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ


SOME IDEAS TO KEEP YOU ENTERTAINED 

 

Start a journal/diary 

Writing in a journal or diary is a great way to relieve stress and keep track of 
your thoughts, record your memories and express your feelings. Find yourself 
a nice notebook and personalise it to make a 
special place to write. You can also write a 
journal on the computer if you prefer. You 
could write down what you have done    
today, what you are feeling, something new 
that you have learned, or something you are  
grateful for. You might also be able to chan-
nel these emotions 
into creativity.   
 

Time Capsule Letter  
 
This Time Capsule Letter can be used in a time capsule you open in 1 year, 5 
years, or even at high school graduation! You can enjoy writing a letter to 
your future self!  
Enclosed is a ‘Letter to Future Me’ just fill in the blanks or, you could design 
your own letter. 
When completed, you could place it is a jar or plastic container and bury it in 
your garden (don’t forget to mark where it is) or place it in an envelope 
somewhere safe in your bedroom.  

OUR SOCIAL MEDIA 

 

Facebook  

@thecarershub 

 

Twitter 

@thecarershub 

 

Website 

www.thecarershub.co.uk  

 

E-mail 

info@thecarershub.co.uk 

 

 

WHAT TO  DO???? 
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Design an indoor Scavenger Hunt 
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Make a list of items that you and your family need to find around the house and see who can find them in the 
quickest time. (For example, you could look for a blue pencil, a pink hairband, something shiny, baby picture, 
button, Key)  

Here are some clues that you can use to help others find the item you have hidden: 

1. I have four legs but no feet.  
      When you get tired, have a seat. 
Answer: Chair 

2. Things go inside me when dirty but come out clean. 
      You will find me standing sturdy next to my mate. 
Answer: Washing Machine 

3. This flat box houses colour and sound. 
      In the living room, it can be found. 
Answer: TV 

4. Turn out the light and rest your head on me tonight. 
Answer: Pillow 

5. Open me up and take a peek, 
      inside you will find a frozen treat. 
Answer: Freezer 

6. I will keep your books safe in my pack. 
    Zip me up before slinging me on your back. 
Answer: Backpack 

7. For the movie, you shall pop some corn. 
        When it’s ready the buzzer will warn. 
Answer: Microwave 

8. Dishes go in dirty but come out clean. 
        It can be white, black, and maybe even green. 
Answer: Dishwasher 
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JUST FOR FUN 

Can you solve the Crossword Puzzle? 

 

Across  

1.Something that you might build on a  
beach 

2.It has petals 

3.A season between Winter and Summer 

4.Plant one of these and it will grow 

5.A baby sheep 

 

Down 

1.A flower associated with Spring 

2.Some are made of chocolate and asso-
ciated with Easter 

3.A nice place to sit outside to relax or 
play 

4.To break out of an egg 

PUZZLE PAGE 

Amelie’s Riddle Questions  

 

RIDDLE 1: 

What is orange, green and sounds like a parrot? 

 

RIDDLE 2: 

A man went for a walk and forgot his umbrella and hat, when it started to rain, he got soaked all over apart 
from every hair of his head. Why? 

 

RIDDLE 3: 

My friend fell off a 20-foot ladder and survived without a single bruise. How? 

 

RIDDLE 4: 

What is easy to get into and hard to get out of? 

 

(See back page for all answers) 

Riddle questions and quote kindly provided by  
Amelie aged 9yrs, Stafford 
 
 
‘EMOTIONS ARE LIKE WAVES YOU 
CAN’T STOP THEM FROM COMING BUT 
YOU CAN CHOOSE WHICH ONE’ 



The Carers Hub have teamed up with Captain Fantastic to bring fun and games 

straight to you at home.  

As we are unable to see you at our Young Carer Hub Clubs we decided to give you 

the opportunity to get involved with a virtual  session delivered directly to your 

living room!!  

Keep an eye out for your e-mail invite  

  

Aged from 5 to 11 years old ? 

 

Join Captain Fantastic on 

 

Date: Wednesday 27 May  

 

Time: 2.00pm to 3.00pm 

 

Aged from 12 to 17 years old ? 

 

Join Captain Fantastic on 

 

Date: Thursday 28 May  

 

Time: 2.00pm to 3.00pm 

Please note….. These sessions are accessed through ZOOM and this will need downloading. Please see the enclosed 

‘how to guide’ to get started.  
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ADD SOME COLOUR                                  

 

Mindfulness colouring is a great way to clear the mind and re-focus, here is a little 

sample for you to give it a go. 
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A FINAL NOTE……... 

 

Jokes, short stories (no more than 200 words), poems 
We need your help to fill the next edition of INBOX, so if you are a keen writer, know some 
excellent jokes (or not so excellent, we love a rubbish joke!), are a budding artist and would 
like to see your work in print or if you would just like to show the Young Carers team and oth-
er Young Carers what you have been doing, ask your parent or guardian to help you send a 
photo or a scan of your work to:  info@thecarershub.co.uk  
 
Every week we will publish some of our favourites on this website and on our Facebook page 
so everyone can see what you have achieved.  We can’t wait to see what you have done – 
GOOD LUCK!! 
 
A little note for parents and guardians – when sending photos of your children’s creations to 
info@thecarershub.co.uk please include in the email your full name, relationship to the child 
and your agreement for The Carers Hub to publish the photo online.  Many thanks for your help! 
 
The Young Carer Team and helpers will soon be out delivering some activity packs for 
you all (abiding by social distancing advice) with some fun things to keep you enter-
tained. 
 
Future Newsletters will be sent out by e-mail. If you do not have an e-mail address or 
access to the internet, please contact your Key Worker or The Carers Hub Triage team 
who will direct you to the right person. 
 
Carol Wood—Key Worker Staffordshire 07407 733393 
Marie Bright—Key Worker Staffordshire 07713 084097 
Claire Lynch—Key Worker Staffordshire 07540670300 
Chelsie Hughes—Young Carers Coordinator Stoke on Trent 07970753038  
The Carers Hub—0330 123 1937 
 

 Crossword answers 

Down – 1. Daffodil, 4. Egg, 6. Garden 

Across- 2. Hatch, 3. Flower, 5. Spring, 7. Seed     

Riddle answers:  

1. Carrot, 2. The man had no hair, 3. They were on the bottom step, 
4. Trouble 

mailto:info@thecarershub.co.uk
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